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SAIC
- Forrest V. Sorrels
DaIL
- November 30, 1963
On November 4, 1963, phone call was received from SAIC Gerald :L . helm, 'rlhite
House Detail, stating that the trade Mart had been suggestcd for the luncheon
place for the President on the proposed visit to Dallas about November 21st,
but thu; it "....s apparently not as good a., the i:oman's tuilding at the State
Fair Grounds ; that ti1c Trade : :art had about sixty entrances and six cat walks;
that these places should be inspected ana ti,at tie be notified thereto .
Special hgent :obert k. Steuart ar.e I then proceeded to the Trade 1"Iart zuilding,
2100 Stemmons Freeway, then to 1:arket Hall, just across industrial Blvd ., from
tine Trade Kart, and then to the ':"ioman's :sldg., Fair Park .
Then returned to the office and tcleohoned SAIL Behn and informed him that the
Trade Mart did pose security problems due to the fact that there were three
floors above the courtyard where the luncheon would have to be held, each floor
having balconies on all four sides and two suspended bridges or cat-walks on
each floor, and that there were many entrances on each floor.
SAIC Behn was informed that Market Hall, which has one hundred and sever, thousand
feet without any columns or pillars would be satisfactory security wise, but that
it was not available on the date in question . It was further stated that the
Wcm-ir's Bldg . offered no problems as to security, but that it had many small
F:npporting bears, low ceiling and somewhat unsightly.
u :_ &ovember 13, 1963, accompanied Special Agent dinston G. Lawson and Mr . Jack

Paterbaugh to office of Mr . A. W. Cullum, President of Chamber of Commerce, then
went to view the Trade Mart and then the idoman's Building, State Fair Grounds.
Vie also went to office of i'r. Felix McKnight, Lditor o£ t~-,e Dallas Times Herald .
Also accompanied SA Lawson to love FiEd where we met Aviation Director Coker and
Asst . Aviation Director McGready ani examined proposed area for spotting the
planes of The President, Tie Vice-?re .^^._dent and the press .
November 14, 1963, accompanied SA Lawson to office of Mr .3 pne Locke, attorney,
epublie National bank Bldg ., for further discussion of plans for the visit. Also
o:, this date again went to Love Field =where another meeting was held with 1r .
.CCready and study made of proposed arrival point. We also drove the route that
would possibly be selected in orier to approximate the travel time that would be
needed .
Or. November 1$, 1963, we again went to the 'grade art and conferred with 1"ianager
Cooper . We also went to office of Chief of Police Jesse Curry and conferred with
him, informing him that luncheon site had not been definitely selected and that
we would meet with him later . Vie then net Ijs. Cullum and Iir. John Stenmons and
Mr . Puterbaugh at the Baker Hotel.
During the afternoon we attended a committee
meeting at the Baker Hotel attended by Chamber of Commerce Manager Cullum, and
others where general discussion was had relative to plans for the visit.
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